
mt mttkïp mnevbtt.
uli composing Turkish famillei who are lo abeodon it* 
More», and who be»* expressed a wish to proceed to 
Smyrna. I bore destined iwelte transports tor tbit 
evacuation. after which there mil not too Turk in the 
Mona.” Genernl Maison'» despatch contains the most 
detailed accnont of she last operation» of the Allie» 
ngaiiit the Turks io the Morca.

Portugal—Lisbon, Noe. 10.—An accident has ocenr- 
red which is likely to prodnee most important molt» 
on the fate of Potlugal. Don Mignrl yesterday, while 
driringhi» two listers In a sort of phetoo. oserset the 
carriage and broke his right thigh t both the Princes
se» were thrown from the tehicle—the elder. Done» 
I label Maria hed her forehead merely broiled ahd 
cet t and the younger, Donna Maria d’ Attuoirae, re
raised a contusion io the upper part et the left leg.— 
An official bulletin has been issued, stating the frac
ture to be a simple one, accompanied By a slight coo- 
teslen.

ENGLAND. who, it ia but fair to mention, is a Protestant. 
What the object of the latter in smuggling (with 
the aid of this Roman Catholic friend) six fow
ling piece», may hare been—whether for thç 
amusement of himself and friends daring the 
sporting season, or for creating an ** insurrec
tion,” and “ desolating the North,” we roast 
really leave it to oar sapient contemporaries in 
the metropolis, to determine.—Netdry Tel.

should low the services nf Mr. Peel, he would hiresr’.fl Wiihoni inch a guardianship, il i« clear, notwithiiaod- 
give wit. and reiara to his former stniien asCoestonn- lag Ibe reeer.t efforts eflbe Sultan, the Turks cannot 
der-lo-Chief. The-rumour we allude IO, goes on to exist, as n nnlloe In Europe. Whether, with it, there 
male that, with a view to this fatter arrangement. Lord be ony principle of improrement among them lo esa- 

trmd'or rootle, .Ter. 8-1.—This day the Chevalier Sidmonlh was proposed to succeed the Duke, nt the hie them lo raise theAselves towards the level of other 
Bcrmndea, Minister, from Spain, oed dome» Barbour, hrod of the Administration ; and that this accounts for slates, the experience of a few years woold show.
Esq. Envov Extraordinary and Minister Plrnipotentia- the interconrse -wble,.i hnsundoubtedly been going on From the Obsarver.
ry of the Ü. 8. of America, hat) their «est audiences of of late between the Doke of Wellington and that No- The power of the Terksln rrsistanei is feeble, for 
His Majesty to deliver their credential* ; towhichaa- blemen. It ia Udded, however, that the difference in Russia in one campaign hen possessed herself, with the 
dimers they were respectleely Introduced by the Earl question was afterwards accommodated ; and that there exception of one spei. of that telrilnry which tbeir ene- 
of Aberdeen. only remain» now the long vacant office of Privy Seal my deemed vo isiportant that they almost sledded it

Windsor, Fr iday—Yesterday afternoon, at to hit op.—/doming paper. with fortresses. This is the same as if France, io a

as SEsHSSaSSE SSSSsSSSEst
In Willing, left Ibe Zloyal Lodge in a closerar- inge»ei*l, been conferred on ike Prime Minister for peoie. by ibe fiotcb and English. If a peace be coo- 
filge, and proceeded to the Castla, where his tj*e being, whenever it bas become vacant. It is. eluded, the onlj alteration that can be effected in the 
Maiestv nacc»d nparlv two honre nhra k» lpft how*ver,romoured that ibis course will not be followed previous position of affairs will be, the confirmation of and p*Ln«fl «ex A n I r A ' A #. «1 °a1he present occasion, but that the office will be of- the freedom of Greece, and the opening of tbe Dar-
and returned to the Royal Lodge, and at tbe fered to the Duke of Clarence. dandles to eve'jr Power of Europe. A great mtluaiy
usual hour, honoured his distinguished attend.- A letter from Paris saye, * The question upon every road Is to be cut from Sllislria to Varna, which Indl- 
antS with his company to dinner. This dTlV his one's —Will England allow Turkey to ne sacrifi. rates that tbe Bnosnns design to pour large forces over 
Maiestv airain visited f’mtlp • and r,d ? What a triumph for Eugland. and the wisdom of tbe Danube, in Ibe ensuing spring. Active navel es-Mljesty «gain visited tbe tMt e, and on Mon- Fmgli.h policy, i, involved in thU interrogatory ! Eng. rnlnn. are no. miking, and ihe winter will not be
day next, it is expected that he-will Commence land is at this moment, notwithstanding all ibe nonsense ipeni in idleness, 
residing there. His Majesty etrjovs excellent written upon her impoverished resources and dieiinivh- 
health* ed power, the arbiter of Europe $ and wbeihcr Rns-

- Ui, Majesty wiUln . few daS, hold a Grand £
Louoctl at “ mdsor Castle—We believe OO F«l- depends on the deliberations of the English Cabinet, 
day, or Monday-.the 15th ior.t. 5 when, we hate Tbe imriesr* of Austria are ail opposed to Russian
Ihe best reason to belief», the office of the Lord *"c"" « a"d thnuft* -be llarE 00!'lir."i.lb0'" ““r co"‘xi • _c I •nt 11 i ' . . . . . . turrence, it would no sooner be signified than she
Frisy heal will be'filled,-and the Administration would lavish el! her mean? in the aid of Teikey. A 
of Ihe illustrious Premier be strengthened by him from En»lind would set her in moiioo at oner, 
the addition of several experienced and popular Whal 'hen Would be ihe niiuailo* of Russia, opposed to 

o'.,11. the unlird forces of Anuria and Tnrkey by land t thepersonages, amoppt them that eslimabte noble- „f Eotland ,riumplinn, i„,h, ArrhlpeUfo. ihe
mae, V ncoqat bldmonth. Black Sea. and IheBaliir; and Frnia menacing, ni

,be soon woeld do, her Eastern frontier.’ ibe end and 
aim *f ihe war, in ils present stale, therefore, is no lon
ger confined to the free navigation of Uie Black Sea, 
and per uniary indeamiiieafor alleged losses, bet rath
er by signal sacres» la show the world ihattheir strength 
and resources were not over-rated. 1 believe tbe prê
tent French /Cabinet to be raided by ton much wis
dom to lie other than what it ought In be—.entirely 
French;: but whether it be so nr nut, 1 look upon the 
army wbith it has vei l to tbe Morea, independent of 
every other coniidrralioa. as a very ample pledge that 
she will not adopt any line of policy essentially anti- 
British. With England then it remains whether the 

hnll contlnee or not t and when we remember 
the declarations of tbe Dnke of Wellington and Lord 
Aberdeen, that ilie partition of European Turkey is 
incompatible with the bnlnoce of power, I cannot 
bring myself In believe that Rwsia will be allowed lo 
try the lurk of another campaign.*

From the ncconnl of the quantities nf corn, grain, 
and meal imported daring Ihe month ending the 1st of 
November, It Appears that 130,488 quarters of varions 
descriptions Of foreign grain had arrived nt the port nf 
t.ondan,JMid (list duties had been paid on 41,863 qrs. 
for home consumption. The quantity of grain remain
ing in bond on Ibe 1st nf Nov. was 535.17U qrs.

His Majesty’s ship Alligator, has arrived from 
Madeira, with tbe remains of the late Capf.
Canning. By this conveyance, we have ac
counts to the 29th nit. inclusive. The island

LONDON.

Sierra Leone.—Death of Governor Lum- 
ley.—Another victim—art other Governor, and 
several of his soite, have perished In that infa
mous swamp of pestilence and iniquity. We 
have before os a letter, dated Sierra Leone, Aug. 
X 9. Lieutenant-Governor Lomley la dead, to is 
Ensign Gordon of bis staff, and the Gover
nor’» while servant is not expected to recover ! 
The Governor and his whole staff were strode 
down by the pestilence at one fell swoop. Bri
gade Major Frazer and Lient. M‘Lean have re
covered. A relation of the late Granville. Sharp 
bad çome ont as pay-master. Horror-struck at 
what he saw, and trembling for hi* life, he, in 
two days after landing, insisted on being sent 
hack to England. Dr. Clark and Dr. Foulis 
are both laid up. Tbe mortality even tmrmgst 
the black inhabitant», says the letter, is fright
ful !’ The bnrial-groonds are evening and room
ing, filled with victims I Need we add more 1 
We have not revealed all the horrors, bnf, 
amidst death, we cannot dwelt on iniquity.— 
Glasgozo Courier.

UtmMD STATUS.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Last night the Bri
tish minister, Mr. Vaughan, had a splendid ball 
at bis house. This ball was not given to Mrs. 
Adams. Mr. Vaughan’s fete in honor of that 
lady, will take place soon after the 4th of March 
next. The style of the ball last night was fully 
commensurate with tbe dignity of his Britannic 
Majesty’s representative. The approach to tbe- 
house was rendered lighter than the day, by in
numerable flambeaux, fancifully arranged. 
Tbe heads of. the horses were taught to turn In 
stricj conformity with English etiquette. The 
company assembled about eight o’clock. Mr. j 
Vaughan received his gne=t< with the hearty old 
fashioned welcome of British hospitality. Five 
rooms were open ; the largest of which was ap
propriated to the gay cotillion and the exhtlira- 
ting wattz. The supper was luxurious, aod it» 
decorations were in a style of magnificence 
rarely equalled in this country. The company 
was unusually brilliant. Tbe ladies particular
ly, were much dressed, and appeared to great 
advantage, the whole party took leave before 
twelve o’clock, carrying with them impressions 
highly favorable to their hospitable host. Mr.
Vaughan is a bachelor, of forty-six or eight__
good-tooling, plaiu, and affable. The ladies 
are all dying in love with him.

From the Nashville Banner, Dec. 23 
Death of Mrs. Jackson.—We are called on 

Ibis morning to announce an event of the most 
awful and melancholy natore. In tbe midst of 
preparations for festivity and mirth, the knell 
of death is beard, and on the very day when It 
was arranged and expected that onr town should 
be a scene of general rejoicing,'we are sudden
ly checked in our career, and are called on to 
array ourselves in garments of solemnity and 
woe. Mrs. Rachel Jackson, wife of Gene
ral Andrew Jackson, Presidentelect of tha Uni
ted States, died last night at the Hermitage to 
this vicinity. The intelligence of this awful and 
unlooked-for event has created a shock in 
community almost nnparallelied. It was known, 
a few days slnie, that Mrs. Jackson was violent
ly attacked by disease, which, however, was 
•opposed to have been checked, so as to afford 
a prospect of immediate restoration to health.

This day being the anniversary of an interest
ing and important event in the last war, was ap
propriately selected to testify the respect aod 
affection of his fellow citizens and neighbours, to 
the man, who was so soon to leave his sweet do
mestic retirement, to assume the responsibilities 
and discharge the important duties of Chief Ma
gistrate of the Nation. The preparations were 
already made. Tbe table was well nigh spread, 
at which all was expected to be hilarity and joy ; 
and onr citizens had sallied forth on Ihe happy 
morning with spirits light and buoyant, aod coon- 
tenances glowing with animation and hope— 

Pari», Dee. 3.—Onr correspondent «t C.mitnniino- when suddenly the scene is changed, congrstu-
Sü£r.rï?üX sasSï °< «H»dirpatebed by ihe English Ambassador «t Vienna, whh lencci ‘jars are .ubstltuled for smiles, and lin- 
tbe declaration of tbe Britiih Government, dated Sent. cere 8D0 general mourning pervades a commoui- 
30, relative to tbe blockade «<»», Dardanelles, $1,, iy, where bat a moment before tmiversal bappi-

f-6"* p»*m-
ly answered that Divine Providence woeld nor with
draw its protection on ibis occasion from Ibe Ottoman 
Empire. It was hoped ihat, before «be blockade was 
carried into effect, ihe convoys from Egypt woeld ar
rive at Constantinople, which would suffice for tbe con. 
sumption of the capital for six monibe.

It has been reported for tbe last two davs that the 
new Grand Viticr bad concluded with tbe Russian! an 
arminice for three months.

THE ARMY-
War Officx Nor. VO.—58d Rert. Ens. W. J.M. 

Htghrs ro be fleet., by pur., vice Vivian, prom. ; J. 
Ally in be rns.. by pur., vice Hushes.

74ih—Serci-Mojor J. Connor lo be quart.-mast., 
vice 1). Praseli rei. upon f. p.

81st—Capi. R. Sconces In be major, bs pur., vice 
Wardrope, ret.—Lieut. H. Dixon lu be rnpi.. by pnr.. 
sice Scoonei : lobe lient*.— Lieul. J. E. Orange fi»m 
I3ih foot, vire J. H. Creik,ret. on b. p. ; Ens.J.U. 
Jeffery, by per, vice Dixon.

We have heard, on respectable aniboriiy.lhal a con- 
•ideseble redaction of ihe Army is contemplated by 
ihe Dnke of Wellington; the detallsareeoi yet known. 
—CerksMre Chromele.

It is understood in Ihe military circles that 
Sir Herbert Taylor is about lo introduce into 
Ihe trey sope new regulations relative to Ihe 
dress of officers, and which is not only intended 
to render the prices of regimentals of erery 
corps *1 nearly as possible alike, but will res
train Commanding Officer* from putting yoong 
Officers to extra expenses for whims of their 
own.

NnTRMBKR 85.
Brünswick Clubs.—As we have no motive, 

whatever may be our owh sentiments on a par
ticular qnestion, for concealing the troth from 
onr readers, we lay before them the following, 
on the accuracy of which full reliance may be 
placed.—'Tbe Duke of Wellington has expres- 
sed himself arerse to the establishment of Bruns
wick Clubs in England, regarding them as an 
arlteropt to role (he country by means of associa
tions. In Ireland, on tbe contrary, His Grace 
is well pleased to see them formed, for this rea
son—that although clubs are in themselves an 
tail, yet being already in existence on tbe one 
bide, it is necessary to neutralise their dange
rous tendency by connler assorialions. Bot in 

' England where no clubs previously existed, the 
Noble Dnke considers their introduction lo be 
deprecated, as calculated to inflame the mind* 
of the people. Such is the plain statement of 
facts, which, knowing it to be correct, we slionld 
not, we repeat, consider ourself es justified, what, 
ever may be our own sentiments with regard to 
the great question et îssoe, in withholding from 
nur readers.”—Brighton Gazette.

Tbr ronlrmpiiUe Tyrant Miguel is pur mini Mica- 
reerof rrnvliy and plunder without remorse or remis
sion. Some guerilla parties have shewn ibemselves in 
Ihe North, io opposition lo him. bat unless assisted by 
a regular force, they ore not at nil likely to effect any 
thing nf importance. It is said thaï England and 
France only «ait the arrival of despatch» from Don 
l’edro, to transmit lo tbe Usurper their uliimainm t his 
refusal to comply with which Is la be Ihe si*nal for 
horliog him from his usurped throne.—We wish this 
«element may prove to be correct—but we confess we 
base onr donbts on the subject.

Letlrrs from Barcelone give details of an exeentien 
» moose, of which happily hintory presents few exam, 
pies, except in countries in a slate ef open revolution. 
Thirteen Spanish «objects, charged with having mode 
rn attempt against the legitimate lights of Ferdinand 
VII. by endeavouring to re-establish tbe government 
pf 1880, were shot on the 1st init. in tbe citadel of Bar. 
erlooa. After tbeir execution, tbeir bodies were 
thrown from the rampant into the ditch or me citadel, 
where galley slave» picked ttoros op, and hue* them on 
gibbet# erected for that purpose. The bitter part of 
the exeeotlon woe announced to the inhabitants by the 
discharge of two pieces of cannon.

Gt en altar.—Despatches were received on 
Wednesday morning, at ihe Colonial Office, 
from Gibraltar. They are dated Ihe 6fh Inst.

Gibraltar, Nov. 5.—Tbe fever continuel with 
unabated furv. The deaths on the 3d aoiount- 
ed to 14. The rains had not set in. Among 
the dead ore Dr. Hannam,Rev. Mr. Ilatchman, 
Lieutenant Stewart, 42d, Lieutenants Osborn 
and Alexander, 94th.

The necessary guards were reduced to tbe 
lowest possible scale.

Accounts dated frorq the Neutral Groond, 
Gibraltar, of the 5th Inst, «late, that from the 
arrangements made hy Mr. Dance, the Commis
sary General at Gibraltar, with the contractor 
for supplying the army with fresh meat, that 
necessary article is now sopplied to the troops 
four days in each week, and to all the convales
cents daily. It is added that this supply is likely 
to continoe, even thongh the communication 
with Spain should not be re-opened, and the 
expected blockade of Tangier sjiould stop the 
supplies from Barbery, a large number of live 
cattle having been already imported from that 
place. Wa are sorry to say, the private ac
counts of the same date do not speak so favour
ably of the state of the fever as Ihe adranced 
season would lead ns to hope. The loss of Dr. 
Ilanoom, (he Inspector of Hospitals, is much 
felt, the fever having greatly affected the troops. 
The rains still kept off, and were looked for 
with roach anxiety.

The accounts give the following statement to 
the 5th instant •

war •
Half-pay Officers.—X Circular has been re

cently sent to Military Officers upon half-pay, 
in order lo ascertain their age, desire to be em
ployed, and if married, when and where the ce
remonies have been performed. This has been 
given in consequence of the detection of a great 
number of hnposliotis, which bave been practi
sed by persoas who have drawn the half-pay of 
Officers who have lost their claim by having lost 
tbeir lives, and who hare never been blessed 
with legitimate partners. The impositions upon 
the Government have, it is also said, been carri
ed on extensively by ladies. It is reported that 
many unmarried ladles have been in the habit of 
receiving pensions as the wives of deceased offi
cers with whom they lived. Marriage certifi
cate» have been fabricated for the -purpose of 
carrying on this species of deception.

■»##>«*•*
Scot**»».—Edinburgh General Aetembly. The Cnm- 

misetne <if ibe General AnenWj met on Wednesday 
week. After its bn«ioe»ihad terminated, the Commit- 
tee/nf providing Church eecommodetioni in the Low
lands» mef. Dr. Dewar, of Glasgow, read *n ncconnl 
of the state nf the parishes io the «Ml of Scotland, from 
which it appeared, that, through the increaee of popo- 
laiion, Here was a very great deficiency i«t the mean» 
of rellgleui ioitrociloB now exiting. The Bnrooy 
Parish of Glasgow for iestence, contains between six
ty and seventy thousand inhabitant*, and there were 
churches aocf chapels of ease for five thoosand ; and 
he made a Mrong statement of the evils hence arising, 
especially In the menefaeienngdhtricts. which needed 
instsmlrtenOofi. After seme discussion, a Sub-Com
mittee va« appointed to represent this matter lo Gn- 
ver*meei,tlie result ef which will probably be, a bill 
for protAdlig for new churches in the Lowlands.

Sotte extensive failures have lately taken 
place at Glasgow amongst the manufacturers, 
and commission agents.—Blast India speculati
ons are the cause of this disaster. The markets 
in India have been overstocked with piece goods 
and cotton yam, and immense losses have been 
sustained to consequence—thirteen firms have 
already stopped payment.

We learn that a letter has been received from 
Sir Walter Scott, declining bis election as 1-rord 
Rectoriiithe University of Glasgow.—About 8 
o’clock on Wednesday night, a number of Mr. 
Campbell’s supporters in the College, having 
heard of that gentleman’s arrival In Glasgow, 
proceeded in a body to Mr. Gray’s house in 
Claremont Place, where he was dining. They 
met with a most cordial reception, and Mr. 
Campbell, in the end, agreed once more to be
come their Lord Rector. The students assured 
him of their determination to use every eyertion 
to carry through the “ Defender of their Rights.” 
—Glasgow Herald. t

MonsMeo.—We have the pleasure of an
nouncing the arrival at Leith of the City of 
Edinburgh, with Mons Meg on board; We 
understat’d the Company had handsomely agreed 
to convey this ancient piece of ordnance, from 
the Tower back lo Scotland, free of expense.

remains in a very convulsed state : Ihe number 
of Portuguese thrown into prison is great, and 
stiit increasing.

Dreadful Explosion of Gas at Covcnt-Gar- 
den Theatre—On Tuesday, at two o’clock, a 
most shocking explosion of Gas occorred at Cn- 
rent-Garden Theatre. It appears that the 
workmen were employed to taking down the 
pipes, and the gasometer, when incautiously go
ing too oear with a lighted candle, a most tre
mendous explosion took place. Five of the 
workmen were taken oat nearly dead, and car
ried to the Middlesses Hospitals ; two persons 
are missing & are supposed to have been killed.

A new branch of todoytry has been iotrode- 
ced on the Devonshire coast by Sir I*|ac Coffin.
which promis.» to xtvcoroptojrment to hundreds.
It Is the drying of pilchards for winter consomp
tion, in the same way as herrings, and they are 
said to be superior in flavour lo the latter.

Conversions.—Very recently five Jews of 
respectability, of good property, and of consi
derable learning and acquirements, have been 
converted to the Christian faith, within the city 
of London. On the 20th of June, they trans
mitted to Mr. Peel, for presentation to his Ma- 
jesty. a most superb copy of the prayer-book of 
the Chorch of England, which (hat gentleman 
lost no lime in placing in bis Majesty’s hands. 
It was accompanied with the following inscrip, 
tioo ; “ To hir roost gracions Majesty King
George the Fourth, this Book of Common 
Prayer is huaibly presented, as a testimony of 
their high veneration for the Litorgy of the 
Chorch ef England, and of their loyalty to their 
beloved sovereign, by five Jews, couriuced of 
the truth of Christianity.”

our
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Deuth of the Earl of Liverpool.—This amia
ble Nobleman, who so long filled a conspicu
ous place in the Government of (his country de
parted this life yesterday morning at his seat at 
Coombe Wood, where his Lordship had been 
staying ever since his removal from town after 
his first dangerous illness. His Lordship had 
been in the usual state of health for some days 
previous, without any symptoms calculated to 
excite apprehension having appeared, and had 
breakfast as osnal yesterday morning, when 
■boot half-past nine o'clock the Noble Earl was 
Bttacked with convulsions and spasms ; a mes
senger wasimmediately despatched to Mr. Sand- 
ford, one of his Lordship’s-medical attendants, 
who resides in the neighbourhood, but before 
that gentleman could arrive, his Lordship had 
breathed his last—about ten o'clock.

From Glasgow, one of the Houses whidh fail
ed a few days ago, shipped to India, during the 
last eighteen months, not less than £370,000 of 
collons ! The exports are so enormous that 
twelve months will be required to consume them, 
even at priées not averaging more than five shil- 
liegs in ihe pound of their prime cost. The 
manofacturers of Lancashire have exported as 
largely to the same plate, and the results will 
be equally minons and fatal to many ef them. 
The market of Rio Janeiro, we are told,is glut
ted in the same way, with nearly the same com
modities, and the retains, that is tbe losses, 
■will be similar. These are gloomy proypsets, 
but they are rendered doubly dismal by the 
thought of what will happen in April next.— 
Morning Journal.

Rv Petersburg!» papers, whltb arrived an Friday, 
we base received an accoont of the death ef tbe Dow- 
nger Empress of Rntsin.lhe mother of Ibe present Em
peror. She was the sister of the late King of Wur- 
lereburg. and Influenced, ia a treat measure during Ibe 
loiter part of her life, the affair! of Russia. To the 
ton boor of ihe late Emperor’s life, she was (rented by 
him with regard and nffectlonale reverenre; and Ihe 
arrangements by which Nicholas superseded his elder 
brother Constantine, are known to be the work of Ibis 
able and ieirepid Princess.

.20..48.6

FOREIGN.

Oregon River.—Mr. Floyd, (of Ihe U. 
S. Senate) io his speech on the occupation of 
this river, states that the population has spread 
westwaidly at the average rate of ten miles a 
year. He says that, on investigation, nothing 
could be dearer than Ihe claim of the United 
States up to the 61st dftgree of latitude. The 
Oregon is in 46 deg. 18ain. From a state
ment he had, Ihe American Interest in the Pa
cific ocean was worth eight millions of dollars 
at least. Three great trades are concerned in 
this subject, the North West, the SoNth Sea, 
and the Canton trade. That of tbe Mùju'tipp» 
and Missouri territories is very profitable ; this* 
of the former alone is worth $120,000. While 
to the (British) North West Company the fur 
trade yields, as he is informed, an annual in
come of $3,000,000; American citizens are 
deprived of many advantages, being prohibited 
by the operation of the treaty from trading west 
of the Rocky Mountains. He was informed 
that 1600 western citizens had been engaged to 
the fur trade in this quarter ; that Nantucket 
had an Interest of two, and New Bedford of 
four millions io it ; and that 1500 seamen re
ceived employment from if. The natural ad
vantages of the Oregon, he says, are great. In 
salubrity, and in fertility of soil, it equals Vir
ginia ; and its occupation will not extend the 
frontier, becaose the part intended to be added, 
is by nature almost impenetrable. He think* 
the necessary cannon can be transported to tbe 
Oiegon for less than $7,COO.

Com Markot, London Doc. 8.—There was bot a small 
supply ef English Wheat yesterrtav. 
rat parcels in from Scotland during Iasi week, and a 
large import of foreign wheat.

Canada red Wheat* 65 U> 75s. per quarter. Amni- 
ran Floor* 4i fe 47 tleilUogs per barrel, io bond.— 
Dantzig, in bond 40 in 45i. do.

THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN.
From the Globe.

The Continental papers ere occupied with «pecula
tions on the close of the campaign of tbe Rti'siaoi in 
Turkey* ind the probable iisoe of the négociation* with 
which the winter, it is supposed, will be occupied.— 
One thing is sufficiently clear—that an alliance nf the 
great powers of Europe* or even of Austria, France, 
aod England, might easily reduce the combatants lo 
such terms as it thought just. The power of ibe Tuiks 
io resistance, is manifestly inconsiderable, thnt if V 
were aided by an Austrian army and an English fleet. 
eVeo potting ont of the question the a*»i«ance of Franre 
lo the same cause, the Russians would hate n eleoder 
chance of maintaining themselves' in their present po
sition—to mijt nothing of further advances. Unless 
there be dissension or Indifference on the part of these 
powers, or a great want of judgment or temper, we 
mav expect a termina tioo of tbe war before the spring.

The real difficaity lo the way is to reconcile the terms 
to be offered 10 Russia with the pretensions of the ma
nifesto by which hostilities were preceded ; for it is 
scarcely to be eipected that a Sovereign whose terri- 
lories ore perfectly invulnerable, however weak he 
may be in offensive war* witi submit without a strag
gle to terms which corry with then» the appearance of 
dishonour. The pecuniary indemnity may Indeed be 
waived* from ihe inability of tbe Porte to pay It; but 
the guarantees for the future observance of treaties, 
and for the inviolable freedom of the commerce of the 
Black Sea-bow are they to be obtained? Any actual 
guarantee* by leaving "territory or forrresees in the 
hands of ihe Russians, would be unfair to the Turks, as 
affording their opponents an advantage in another in
vasion. Any mere stipulatioo on the pari of the Turks 
would be no greater secuTity than the Russians posses
sed before the war. It could not, therefore, be accept
ed without *och a departure from its own demaods, on 
the part of Russia* as would leave it disgraced and 
worsted in the contest, ioasmech as it would have in
curred all tbe expense of a war* without realizing any 
of tbe benefits which it bad proposed lo itself.

A treaty guaranteeing tbe freedom of tbe trade of 
Ibe Dardanelles, in which the great powers, or some of 
them* should join, would be all that Russia ought to 
desire ; as. if there was any iofraction of tbe treaty on 
tbe part of Turkey, the other Powerswouid not impede* 
bot assist Russia lo redressing the wrong. Some such 
arrangement will probably be the result of the négo
ciation.

The Russian Admiral in ibe Mediterranean has for
mally announced to the commanders of tbe ships of war 
of the Allied Powers in the Levant, that the Darda
nelles and Consiantinople are In a stale §f blockade.— 
The blockade is to be enforced against vessels laden 
with military stores or grain. It does not appear that 
nny other articles are included in ihe orders addressed 
lo the Russian naval commanders, by the Emperor.

The Paris papers of Saturday* contain Intelligence 
from Constantinople of the 29th of October, which 
states that the Sultan was so exasperated on learning 
the fall of Varna, as to disgrace the-Grand Vizier for 
not having acted with sufficient energy, in his efforts to 
relieve tbe place. Tbe deposed Vizier has been ban
ished to Gallipoli. The Captain Pacha, who refused to 
surrender at Varna, has been appointed to the office of 
Grand Vizier,aod has received the Treasury jewels and 
field equipage of his predecessor. Juesof Pacha, who 
surrendered Varna to the Russians, has been declared 
to be suspected of ditnffeciioo, and bis properly has 
been cenfiecated.

Since the fall of Varna, the military armaments at 
Constantinople have been carried on with increased 
activity. Ammunition and artillery were continually 
seul to the army. Troops from Atin, especially caval
ry, arrived daily,and after halting a short time,"march
ed from the seat of war.

but we had seve-

I**i.Avr.—A public dinner, attended with etreom- 
s'nnres of peculiar interdit, was given on Thursday in 
Dublin to Lord Morpeth, a yoong nobleman already 
distinguished by acquirements characteristic of the 
better clan of Knglhh youth, and by a political spirit 
and liberality which render him not unworthy of the 
name of Howard. To this entertainment his Lordship 
wns invited by the * Friends of Civil aod Religious 
Liberty.* The Duke of Leinster, as became his blood 
and station, and known attachment to tbe cause of 
Irish liberty* presided. A long train of Irish noble- 
me», members of Parliament, and gentlemen of high 
rank en<} extensive influence in the country, were as- 
•erobletl to do honor, to tbeir guest and to the occasion.
The most conspicnons persons, Protestant and Catholic, 
connected with the great and still advancing crisis in 
the affairs of Ireland, and through Ireland of the Em
pire itself, were called upon In the coune of the even
ing lo deliver their sentiment! io return for toasts, eitb- 
er personal of political : and it is equally animating 
and soothing lo find, that throughout the whole series 
of such dhroerses, though preceding from nearly 
twenty speakers,— Protestant, Catholic, lay, and ec- 
rlerinitir,—there was not a singleexprescion hazarded, The Moniteur of Thursday contains dispatches from 
or feeling detected, that could be regretted by the rooit Admiral de Rigny, dated Patras, the 1st Inst, and from 
susceptible observer of appearances, or disapproved Gen. Maison, dated from the Camp before the cattle of 
by the most judicious and jeafoas amieipatorof effects. lbe Motet, the 31st ult. by wbith it appears that the 

Importation of Arms.—Tbe Dublin Even- Cn,.lle ofthe Morca, oily surrendered oo iheSOtliott. 
ing Post present, i„ reader, with an alarming ^
editorial article, headed as above, and all other cd to capitulate after batteries had been creeled 
papers, Catholic and anti-Cathoiic, join in full against their wells and a breach made In them. This

vtfoakng piece,, of a .try inferior deKtipIloo, - f™ rh.r meeent.” Admir.i deRijny, 
valued it about thirty shillings each, were sei- “ the Morca might be considered as completely cra
zed on board the Liverpool steam trader, the eualed by the Tnrlts, and may non be regarded ai en-

t •» «”«
been imported Wilhoot doe license had and ob- ,be Jrmide. who served the balleries, had live wound- 
tainei from the proper quarter. It is also true ed. The English Admiral. Sir P. Malcolm, evinced 
that the parcel, marked a* described, was con- tbe greatest seal ia co-operating with our French »!- 
signed, together with sundry article, of hard-
wort) to a hardware merchant in lht$ towD—a not only freed from Turkish garrison», but is even to 
Roman Catholic. Moreover, it was addressed, be abandoned by every Turkish resident. “ There 
a, Etsted, to a gentleman resident in Enniskillen, arei’’ ,aX‘ Admiral tie Rigny “abemS,500 individu-

Gaxtce.—The Haraburih papers ilale. Ihe Sultan 
having defl.ltively refused to treat with tbe Allied 
Ambassadors, on the affairs of Greece, it has been re
solved to mark oat the future boundaries of Greece, and 
to force the Turkish troops to retire beyond Ibem. In 
consequence, a division of the French army in the 
Morea had commented their march for Athens.Deckiibk* 6.

We rejoice to ssy again what we made kaowa some 
monihs sen—viz: that we have the very siroagent rea. 
sun for attributing lo the Dnke of Wellington a fired 
determination to introduce a Hit fir the relief of the Catho- 

. Les, in the ensuing oesoion.—We have, farther, sufficient 
«round for believing, that an active argoliatioe is now 
k progress between Ihe Duke of Wellington and Mr.
I‘.with a view lo arrange whatever difference may 
hu«c mulled from their opposite, or. »l least,separate 
f—line». inwards a question upon which tbe sentiments 
•>( 1 lie hjghe.t personage In Ibe realm ere now la ac
cordance v iih those of his first Minister.—Tîntes.

A rnroo'it is io circulation, which we give an we have 
received it, bv no means vouching for its accuracy, 
bnf, on the other hand, with a knowledge that it ban 
been ft>r some ,'ays prevalent in well informed circles.
It I» this—that trithin the last fortnight or three weeks 
e difference of opinion arose, relative to a proposed 
parliamentary arrangement of the Cittholle Qnestion, 
berween the Dnke of Wellington unit Mr. Peel, wbirh 
though it embraced ne feeling oo eilher tide, calcula- 
te» lo lead to penoae) disunion, was such ea indeerd 

■the latter lo offer to resign, rather than he tin obstacle 
to the way of bis Grace’s m<*a«nre«. The Dyke hie- Under *ueh a treaty, Turkey woeld be under the 
presented to bate erged that, iwber than tbe country guardianship, in tffrel, of the olber pOrrrrs of Europe.

The City.—The year 1826 was distiogoish- 
rapid and unprecedented growth of theed for a

city ; and it was said that nearly 3000 houses 
were built. r~The ensuing year, about 2,500 
houses were built ; of which number probably 
400 were of the first class ; and it was discover, 
ed that the number of new houses rather ex
ceeded the demand. Daring tbe veer 1828, 
probably not more th>u 30 houses "of the first 
class went up, and about 500 of all descriptions. 
Many were consumed by fire and rebuilt, which 
are included in the above estimale. The popu
lation of the city during 1828 was much ang. 
mented, public confidence restored—exchange 
between this country and Great Britain nearly 
equalized—.and it is reasonable to conclude, 
that a year of prosperity is before us. Building 
materials of all kinds have been very low, and 
as one extreme generally follows another, per
sons in the country who are in the habit of sop«
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